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Chapter 561″is your daughter my daughter? “ 

 

Yan Ru woke up again. She was still in bed on the second floor of the Plum Garden, but it was already 

evening. 

She came to look for Dongfang Mo in the morning and then negotiated with Dongfang Mo about Yu Yu. 

After less than three sentences, Dongfang Mo immediately transformed into a hungry wolf, treating her 

like a fat antelope and gnawing away at her once again. 

The most tragic thing was that she was exhausted after running around all night, so after being gnawed 

by the hungry wolf, she actually fainted without a doubt and woke up right now. 

She had actually slept in the room on the second floor of the Plum Garden for a day? 

Damn it, she had clearly come to find her daughter, and now she had been in one inch ink city for a day, 

but she had not even found Yu Yu Yu’s shadow, and she herself had been eaten by Dongfang Mo, 

including her flesh and bones. 

She got up from the bed in extreme anger, and only then did she realize that her naked body had been 

planted with strawberries by him. She cursed in extreme anger, 

“Damn Dongfang Mo, Dongfang MO DESERVES TO DIE! ” 

After cursing, she immediately got up from the bed. Only then did she realize that her clothes were 

scattered on the floor. Of course, they had been torn into pieces. 

On the bedside table, there was a white piece of paper. She picked it up angrily. Dongfang Mo’s 

flamboyant words appeared in her sight 

“honey, there are clothes in the wardrobe. After you’ve slept enough, go take a hot bath and then go to 

mo park to eat. I have other things to do first. ” 

Yan Ru was so angry that she tore the paper into pieces. Honey, Dongfang Mo was really shameless. She 

had not married him. When did she become his wife Wasn’t her wife Kuang Yingying? 

Although she was angry, she still obediently went to the cloakroom and opened the closet. Sure enough, 

there was a large pile of clothes. Of course, they were all clothes that she had worn before or had never 

worn before. 

She quickly took a set and walked to the bathroom. At this moment, she was not in the mood to study 

these clothes. She had to quickly go to the ink garden to find Dongfang Mo and find Yu Yu Yu. 

Dongfang Mo sat in the study with a frown. Ahao stood in front of him and looked at him carefully. He 

reported in a low voice, 

“We haven’t found little feather yet, and there are footprints of a child climbing on the spot where an 

iron fence broke behind the courtyard wall of the Plum Garden. I reckon that little feather climbed out 

from that spot, but there are no footprints of her sliding to the ground outside the wall. At the same 



time, because there is a quiet alley outside the wall, few people usually pass by, so the Transportation 

Department did not install surveillance equipment. Because the area outside the wall does not belong to 

one inch Mo city’s territory, we can’t install surveillance equipment without permission… “… “…” 

“You mean… little feather just disappeared without a trace? ” 

Dongfang Mo’s thick eyebrows knitted together, and his gloomy face was filled with suppressed anger 

“What about Xi Muru? ” 

“Xi Muru moved out to Zixia villa early this morning. ” 

A Hao reported truthfully 

“It was uncle Liu who sent her there… ” 

“I asked if she made any movements last night. ” 

Dongfang Mo interrupted Ahao impatiently. 

“I didn’t know last night. ” 

Ahao wiped his sweat with his hand and then carefully explained, 

“Xi Muru lives on the third floor of Mo Yuan at night. As long as she doesn’t leave Mo Yuan, we won’t be 

able to find out anything about her… ” 
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“Alright, I got it, ” Dongfang Mo quickly interrupted a Hao He waved his hand. “Hurry up and find out 

about little feather. I want to know her whereabouts as soon as possible. At the same time, keep a close 

eye on Xi Muru. I have a feeling that little feather wouldn’t climb over the wall alone for no reason. 

Besides, she’s only been here for a day or two. How would she know where to climb out of one inch ink 

city? ” 

Knock, knock, knock. There was a knock on the door, followed by Uncle Liu’s voice. “young master, Miss 

Yan ru is here for you. She’s waiting for you in the hall of the Black Garden. ” 

“got it. I’ll be down right away. ” Dongfang Mo replied to the door, then said to a Hao, “hurry up and get 

to work. I want to know the news about little feather as soon as possible! ” 

“Yes! ” A Hao replied, then quickly flashed out from a passageway. 

Dongfang Mo quickly opened the door and quickly walked downstairs. He had just reached the staircase 

leading to the first floor when he saw Yan Ru, who was gasping for air, waiting for him in the main hall. 

Her face was full of anger. 

“You don’t even want to sit on the SOFA? Is it comfortable to stand there? ” Dongfang Mo quickly came 

in front of her and pointed at the Sofa. “sit down. There are no poisonous needles on the SOFA. ” 



Yan Ru glared at him. She did not even look at the SOFA. She only growled, “Dongfang Mo, where is my 

daughter? Quickly return my daughter to me! ” 

“Your daughter should have gone out to play, right? ” Dongfang Mo did not dare to say that little feather 

was missing because he was afraid that this woman, Yan Ru, would go all out against him. He did not 

want to have a bad relationship with her at this moment. 

“Gone Out to play? ” When Yan ru heard these words, she immediately became suspicious. She looked 

at Dongfang Mo from head to toe, and then from foot to head. Finally, she asked in puzzlement, “does 

she know anyone here? Who Did she play with? ” 

“little feather has been here for two days. She has become familiar with the people in one inch ink city, ” 

Dongfang Mo replied a little impatiently Then, he waved his hand and said, “maybe she went out with 

Amin. These two days, it was Amin who helped her take a bath. I’ll get someone to ask later. You go 

upstairs to my room to rest first. I’ll be busy with other things first. When Amin comes back, you can ask 

Amin. ” 

After Dongfang Mo said this, he immediately walked out of the main hall of Black Garden. He did not 

dare to stay in front of Yan ru for another second because he was afraid that if he stayed any longer, he 

might not be able to hide the secret of little feather’s disappearance. 

Little feather definitely did not crawl out by himself. He knew this very well. From the news aunt Liu told 

him, little feather had played with Xi Muru for a whole day yesterday. From this, he could conclude 

that.. The place where little feather crawled out must have been told to her by Xi Muru. 

The current Xi Muru, the former Xi Muxue, the woman who now had her heart set on marrying him. 

After she found out that little feather was Yan ru’s child, she must have guessed that it was his child just 

like him. 

She must have wanted to get rid of little feather and cause a conflict between Yan ru and him to disrupt 

his marriage with Yan ru. 

If that was really the case, of course, he also hoped that it was the case. Although he really disliked the 

current Xi Muru and the former Xi Muxue, on account of the fact that she had saved him 14 years ago.. 

On account of the fact that she had come to the hospital to visit him every day after his car accident 

seven years ago, he still tolerated her impudence. 

Of course, after this time, he would not tolerate her anymore. He would get little feather back and then 

marry Yan ru. He would have to explain clearly to that fake Xi Muru and the Real Xi Muxue. For the past 

three years, from beginning to end, he knew who she was. From beginning to end.. He had no intention 

of marrying her. 
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In this dirty and messy room, little feather was listening to the sounds of drinking and punching from 

outside the door. However, the phone that Xi Muru had prepared for her could not make a call. 



Of course, it did not mean that she could not make a call. For example, she could call emergency 

number 110 or something. 

Although little feather was small, she was still very observant. She knew that if she made an emergency 

call at this time, it would not be good for her These two men would probably kill her when they heard 

the alarm. 

Therefore, she could not call the police. However, this cell phone with no money card could help her 

very well because she also had a very useful card. 

Thinking of this, a smile appeared on the corner of her mouth. She quickly reached her small hand into a 

small inner bag in the pocket of her clothes and carefully took out the inner bag Then, she carefully 

lowered her head and bit off the seam of the inner bag with her teeth. 

Very soon, he took out a small chip that was adapted to any card and quickly put it on the phone. Soon, 

the phone that could not make a call became a phone that could make international calls. 

Of course, he used the fastest speed to call his father, who was deep in his memory. The call was quickly 

connected. Che Qixuan had just said “hello” when little feather hurriedly spoke 

“Daddy, I’m Yu Yu. I’m being kidnapped now. It’s a kidnapping. ” 

“kidnapped? ” 

Che Qixuan’s voice was clearly filled with doubt. Then, he asked in puzzlement, 

“weren’t you tricked by someone? How did it become a kidnapping? What’s going on? ” 

“Hey, Daddy, I was originally tricked by that Demon Dongfang Mo… ” 

Little feather quickly told him about what he had encountered in Binhai for the past two days. In the 

end, he smiled and said, 

“Daddy, don’t be afraid. I don’t even care about that evil aunt and these two small-time gangs. I’ll just 

play with them and see what they want to do. ” 

“Evil Dragon, there seems to be a sound in the little devil’s room. ” 

Scarface finished the best beer in the bottle in one gulp. Then he looked at his bare-armed companion 

and scratched his head 

“is she talking to herself or someone? ” 

“She’s the only one in the room. Who can she talk to? ” 

Evil Dragon rolled his eyes at him and then said sarcastically, 

“scarface, in our line of work, we have to be bold and careful. Don’t worry, what can a five-year-old girl 

do? Can’t we just sell her tomorrow? ” 

“I’m still worried, I’ll go take a look. ” 



As scar spoke, he shook his body and stood up. Then, he quickly walked towards little feather’s room. 

When he walked to the window, he saw that little feather was holding something that was flashing with 

light. 

“Evil Dragon, this little Brat is making a call. ” 

SCAR’s slightly drunk mind instantly became half clear. Then, he shouted at his companion who was 

drinking. 

“How is this possible? How can a little Brat who is not even five years old carry a cell phone? And even if 

she has a cell phone, she wouldn’t call, right? ” 

As the dragon spoke, he stood up. The snake with its big bloody mouth on his bare arm looked especially 

terrified under the dim light. 

The dragon came to the window with a beer bottle in his hand. He looked inside the window and then 

roared angrily 

“D * MN, this kid really does have a cell phone. Did she call the police just now? 
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The moment he finished speaking, he threw the empty beer bottle on the ground. The beer bottle 

bloomed on the spot, and the dragon had already rushed to the door. He raised his foot and kicked the 

door open. 

“SHH. ” Little feather put his index finger to his lips and made a silent gesture to the Dragon. Then, he 

said softly to the phone, “okay, Daddy, I’m hanging up now. You should rest as well. When I come back, 

the two of us can go play on the water again. ” 

After saying this, little feather quickly stood up and put her hands on her hips to face the two fierce men 

Then, she said with a righteous face, “you’re so old. Have you ever been to school “Didn’t your teacher 

teach you “when others are on the phone, stay away from them. Don’t interrupt their conversation. This 

is very impolite behavior. ” 

“F * Ck, I’ve never been to school. I don’t know what is polite. I only know how to make money. I only 

know how to make a lot of money. ” The dragon quickly went forward and grabbed little feather’s collar. 

He picked her up like a little chick and threw her on the floor At the same time, he reached out to grab 

her phone, and then quickly checked her dialed number. 

Fortunately, it was not a police call. Evil Dragon secretly heaved a sigh of relief in his heart, and then 

handed the phone to scar face at the side. He looked at little feather and asked, “did you just talk to 

your daddy on the phone? Did you tell him that you were kidnapped? ” 

Little feather nodded very seriously Then, he looked at the two people and said, “didn’t I tell you that 

my daddy is very rich? Just now, I told my daddy that I was kidnapped by you. My Daddy immediately 

asked me to ask you how much money you want, and said that as long as he can take out the money, he 

will definitely give it to you. The only requirement is that you can’t hurt me casually. ” 



“Is your daddy really rich? ” Scar face frowned, obviously doubting feather’s words, “did your daddy 

really use thirty million to redeem you? ” 

“Yes yes, my daddy has a lot of money, and my daddy only has one child, so he definitely won’t ignore 

me. So if you want to earn more money, don’t hand me over to some big sister, it’s better to directly use 

me to extort money from my Daddy. ” Feather said to these two fierce-looking people seriously. 

Scarface listened to feather’s words and gave dragon a look. The two of them quickly closed the door 

that imprisoned feather and went outside to discuss. 

“How about we call big SIS and increase the transaction quota, ” scarface said to dragon. “Thirty 

Thousand Yuan is indeed too little. Big Sis has always had a big appetite. This time, we have to get big SIS 

to give us three million. ” 

“three million, do you think big SIS will give it to us? ” Dragon shook his head and said, “big SIS is also 

very mysterious. Moreover, she probably has a hard time now. I think three hundred thousand is not 

enough. Three million… ” 

“If she is not willing to give us three million, then we will not give this little girl to her. ” scarface looked 

like he was going all out Then, he seemed to have hardened his heart and said, “moreover, this little girl 

said that her daddy is very rich. Why don’t we really use this little girl to blackmail her daddy for thirty 

million? ” 

“This, that’s fine. I will call big sister now to ask. ” Evil Dragon was obviously also tempted. who would 

not want to earn more money Thirty million. Once they owned it, wouldn’t they have a car, a house, and 

even a girl? 
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Xi Muxue hung up and threw her phone on the SOFA. She thought of the Dragon’s phone call just now 

Then, she roared with a ferocious expression, “this damned bastard can actually make up a rich daddy. 

Now, Scar and the dragon actually raised the transaction amount to three million. This is simply robbing 

money. ” 

“What’s the use of you shouting here? ” Xi Yuancheng glanced at his ferocious-looking daughter Then, 

he calmly analyzed, “what you need to do now is to quickly think of a way to marry Dongfang Mo and 

then turn half of Dongfang Mo’s assets into yours. This way, not to mention three million, you can even 

take out three billion. ” 

“Do you think that marrying Dongfang Mo is an easy thing to do? ” Xi Muxue was rather disdainful of her 

father’s words Then, she snorted coldly and said, “all these years, you’ve dragged me down. If it wasn’t 

for you, I might have made a fortune long ago. I wouldn’t have to go to the extent of pretending to be Xi 

Muru now. ” 

“I dragged you down? ” Xi Yuancheng obviously didn’t like to hear his daughter say that He immediately 

became unhappy. “It’s good that I’m not blaming you. If seven years ago, you had originally intended to 

marry Dongfang Mo instead of letting mu ru be a substitute, the Xi family would probably still be 



standing in Binhai today, and you would probably be the well-dressed Mrs. Dongfang, while I would still 

be the CEO of the Xi family. ” 

Xi Yuancheng paused for a moment before he scoffed, “you say a thousand things, but the one who 

really harmed the Xi family is you. Instead, it’s Mu Ru. Back then, she was more or less still the XI 

family’s… ” 

“If your mu ru is so good, why don’t you go find your eldest daughter? ” Xi Muxue growled Then, she 

said unhappily, “alright, you stay here obediently. I don’t want you to meddle in my affairs. I’m thinking 

of a way to isolate Dongfang Mo and that woman. Now that I’ve been chased out of one inch Mo city by 

Dongfang Mo, it’s unknown if he’ll still give me money in the future. ” 

“I don’t think Dongfang Mo will give you money, ” Xi Yuancheng reminded his daughter coldly Then, he 

quickly added, “but if the little girl you just mentioned is really Dongfang Mo’s child, then if you give this 

little girl to Dongfang Yingwu or Nangong Xun, you might be able to exchange it for a big price. When 

that happens, the two of us will never be able to finish it. ” 

“No, ” Xi muxue rejected without even thinking Then, she gritted her teeth and said, “if I hand this little 

girl over to Dongfang Jun or Nangong Xun, then Dongfang Mo will definitely know that I kidnapped little 

feather. If that’s the case, then I will shed all pretense of cordiality with Dongfang Mo. and right now, I 

don’t want to shed all pretense of cordiality with Dongfang Mo. I just want to drive a wedge between 

him and that woman. I just want them to become enemies. That way, I’ll have a chance to marry 

Dongfang Mo and let half of Dongfang Mo’s assets become my own. ” 

Xi Yuancheng heard her words, and his brows instinctively furrowed. Then, he asked, “then, who is the 

mother of the little girl you’re talking about? Is She the woman that Dongfang Mo wants to marry with 

all his heart? ” 

It’s your Jinx’s eldest daughter, Xi Muru Xi muxue answered in her heart, but she did not say it out loud. 

She said it out loud, “isn’t it that Kuang Yingying who broke off the engagement with Dongfang Mo three 

years ago? Who knows where she picked up a little girl and raised her. Now that Mengde has appeared 

in Dongfang Mo’s sight, Dongfang Mo mistook her for his child, and now he wants to marry her for some 

strange reason. ” 
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Dongfang Mo had left. Yan Ru stomped her feet in anger and wanted to follow him. Unfortunately, she 

was very pretty when she entered one inch ink city, but it was even harder for her to leave one inch ink 

city than ascending to the heavens. 

She had just reached the entrance of one inch ink city when she was immediately stopped by the 

security guards Then, with a very polite but very stiff attitude, she said to Yan ru, “Ms. Yan Ru, Mr. 

Dongfang has already instructed us not to let you walk out of the door. So, I’m very sorry. We can’t let 

you go on our own accord because we can’t bear this responsibility. ” 

Yan Ru was angry and argued with the security guards, but the security guards ignored her words and 

completely ignored her words. So, she had no choice but to return to Mo park wearily in the end. 



In the evening, it happened to be dinner time. Dongfang Mo was not around, but aunt Liu still made a 

sumptuous dinner for her. Then, she came over and politely and distanced herself from her and invited 

her to dinner. 

Yan Ru knew that aunt Liu had mistaken her for Xi Muxue, and because aunt Liu had once been bullied 

by Xi Muxue, she had never had a good impression of Xi Muxue. 

Yan Ru did not have the mood to explain to aunt Liu that she was not Xi Muxue. Moreover, once she 

revealed her true identity, she would have to return to being Dongfang Mo’s mistress, and that kind of 

life was something she absolutely did not want to have again. 

Thus, she continued to pretend that she was Xi Muxue and did not care about aunt Liu’s attitude. She 

went to the dining table and faced the table full of delicious food, but she had no appetite at all because 

she did not know where her little feather was. 

“Aunt Liu, when will Amin be back? ” Yan Ru asked Aunt Liu who was standing at the side as she ate. 

Dongfang Mo said that it was very likely that Amin had taken little feather out. 

“I don’t know, ” aunt Liu answered truthfully. “Amin moved to Zixia Villa with Miss Xi early in the 

morning. It’s still unknown if she’ll come back to one inch mo city to work in the future because Amin’s 

main job is to take care of Miss Xi. ” 

Yan Ru’s heart skipped a beat when she heard that. Xi Muxue was Dongfang Mo’s mistress, so Dongfang 

Mo generously assigned her a min to take care of her. 

Back when she was Dongfang Mo’s mistress, or even his wife, she had led a worse life than a servant in 

one inch Mo city. 

Just as she was about to ask Aunt Liu if she had a min’s number, her phone rang. She couldn’t help but 

be stunned for a moment. Then, she quickly took it out and saw that it was actually a call from Che 

Qixuan. 

Looking at aunt Liu, who was standing not far from the dining table, she hurriedly called Che Qixuan in 

Korean. Aunt Liu obviously didn’t understand Korean. 

“Yan Ru, where are you first? Have you seen little feather? ” Che Qixuan’s voice sounded a little anxious. 

“I’ve already arrived at one inch ink city, but I haven’t seen Yu Yu yet, ” Yan ru answered truthfully. Then, 

she asked, “what’s wrong, Qixuan Jun? Has Wisdom returned? ” 

“Zhi Zhi hasn’t returned yet. She’s probably still at Binhai. She called and said that she wanted to take a 

look around Binhai, ” Che Qi Xuan’s voice was heard quickly. Then, he lowered his voice and said, “I 

received a call from little Yu Yu last night. ” 

“What? You received a call from Yu Yu? ” Yan Ru was shocked. Then, she quickly asked, “what 

happened? What did Yu Yu say to you on the phone? ” 

“Little Yu Yu said that she was kidnapped… ” Che Qi Xuan’s voice continued to be heard, but it shocked 

Yan ru so much that she was dumbstruck … 



Yu Yu was kidnapped, and the person who kidnapped her was not Dongfang Mo, but two unfamiliar 

men! 
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Little feather was blindfolded by SCAR and the Dragon. Then, she drove to an unfamiliar place. This time, 

little feather didn’t know where the unfamiliar place was because she couldn’t see with her eyes 

blindfolded. 

The broken car stopped halfway. Little feather heard scar and the dragon say that they wanted to check 

if there was an additional three million in the account. After a few minutes, the car moved forward 

again. It was estimated that scar and the dragon had already received three million. 

The car was shaking. They didn’t know how long it had been on the road. In fact, it wasn’t that long. It 

was just from Binhai to city G. However, for the anxious little feather who wanted to escape, it had been 

too long. 

Because her phone had been snatched by scar and the Dragon, she couldn’t call her daddy anymore. 

And these two damn kidnappers had actually moved space for her. 

The car finally stopped. Little feather, who was originally sleeping in the car, was grabbed by the 

dragon’s collar and pulled down. At this time, little feather was completely awake. 

Little feather then realized that this was the backyard of a certain house. The lights were dim, so she 

could not see the surrounding scenery clearly. The dragon carried her directly up a flight of stairs. 

She had just reached the second floor when she was thrown to the ground Then, she heard the dragon 

say to a person who could not tell a man from a woman, “this is the latest product. It’s not even five 

years old. It has delicate skin and flesh. One look and you can tell that it’s a beauty. Take it and teach it 

well. Add a little enzyme. It won’t be long before it can be sold for a good price. ” 

Although feather was young, she understood more or less the dragon’s Chinese. The dragon wanted to 

hand her over to this person, and this person wanted to sell her for money. 

Although feather did not understand why this person bought someone else’s child, and after buying it, 

she still wanted to sell it. Could it be that she did not buy the child because she could not have children? 

Feather knew about this problem a few minutes later because she was quickly brought to another room 

by this person whose face could not be distinguished. In the room, there were several little girls who 

were four to ten years old. 

“I am your new mommy. From now on, you have to listen to me. ” This man who could not tell the 

difference between a man and a woman, and his voice could not tell the difference between a man and 

a woman She pointed at the other little girl with a cold face and said to little feather, “see? There are a 

total of 17 girls here. You are the youngest, accounting for 17. So from now on, your name is little 

seventeen. Remember, I don’t like to say it twice. ” 



“I don’t want to be called little seventeen, and I don’t want to call you mommy. ” Little feather 

immediately refuted this man who was neither a man nor a woman. “I have my own name, and I have 

my mommy. ” 

“Your past name is no longer valid, and your past mommy is no longer valid. From now on, your life is up 

to me, ” the androgynous man growled angrily at little feather, then waved his hand He said angrily, 

“you can call me whatever I say. You have to do whatever I tell you to do. If you don’t listen, I’ll make 

you like little thirteen. First, I’ll leave a mark on your body, and you won’t even have the chance to turn 

things around in your life. ” 

As the androgynous man spoke, he immediately used his hand to pull open a cloth curtain. Behind the 

cloth curtain, there were actually several iron cages, and in each iron cage, he pretended to be a young 

but extremely pitiful little girl. 
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“Do you see it? ” The androgynous man pointed at the young girls in the iron cages Then, he threatened 

little feather, “this is what happens when you don’t listen. I bought you here so that you can make 

money for me in the future. If you listen to me obediently, I will naturally like you. If you don’t listen, 

you are courting death! ” 

After the Androgynous man finished shouting, he led a few seven or eight-year-old girls away. Because 

these girls had already been beaten into confession, they were willing to call her mommy and follow her 

from now on. Of course, these people were probably also beaten into confession. 

Little feather was a newcomer, and newcomers had to go through the tempering of their bodies and 

minds. When the half-male and half-female people saw that she had delicate skin and flesh, they said 

that they would not give her the body tempering first and let her watch these little girls who were 

undergoing the body tempering here They wanted her to personally witness the consequences of being 

stubborn. They said that they would give her one day to consider. If she still refused to acknowledge her 

as mommy tomorrow or was still unwilling to obediently stay here as little seventeen, then they would 

lock her in a cage and undergo the body tempering Then, he would reflect on himself. 

After the androgynous mother left, of course, she also closed the iron door heavily. The room suddenly 

became dark. A small window, about the size of a train ticket, let in a ray of light It allowed the gloomy 

and cold room to barely see everything around it. 

The Room was very small. Other than the iron cages on both sides, there was only a half-meter-wide 

corridor in the middle. 

Little feather stood alone in the middle of the corridor. She looked at the young ladies in the iron cages 

on both sides. Each of them was bleeding, and everyone’s eyes were filled with panic. 

The most miserable one was a girl who was leaning against the wall. At this moment, not only was her 

foot bleeding, but her forehead was also bleeding. Her back was badly beaten by the iron whip. 

“Is it very painful? ” Little feather squatted in front of her iron cage and looked at her in the iron cage. 

He asked in a low voice, “what’s your name? ” 



“My name is Yunxia, Ni Yunxia. I’m six years old this year. ” The tears had already rolled down the little 

girl’s face as she spoke. She looked at little feather and said, “you have to be obedient. If you are not 

obedient and are not willing to submit to that so-called Mommy, she will make people… beat you 

fiercely… ” 

“Are you alright? ” Feather reached his hand in and held Ni Yunxia’s hand. His voice trembled as he said, 

“how many days have you been sold here? ” 

“three days. ” Ni Yunxia gestured three words to feather. Then, she said softly, “I heard that this time, 

we have to buy 20 little girls. You are 17. If you buy three more, you will have to ship US away. ” 

“Ship US away? ” Feather’s heart immediately skipped a beat. “Isn’t this the home of that androgynous 

person? ” 

“Shh, ” a little girl in an iron cage beside her hissed at little feather Then, she reminded her in a low 

voice, “don’t call that person androgynous. Call her mommy. Otherwise, if she hears you, you’ll be in 

trouble. She’ll beat you to death. ” 

When little feather heard this, she was stunned. She looked at the other cages and everyone nodded at 

her, meaning that the girl was not wrong. That androgynous person was that bad. 

Little feather nodded. Then, she reached out to hold Ni Yunxia’s hand and asked softly, “are you okay? I 

see that you have a lot of blood on you. Your skin has been split open. Are Your bones broken? ” 
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“The bones aren’t broken. ” Ni Yunxia shook her head. Then, she looked at little feather’s tender hands 

and her own blood-stained hands and added softly, “I won’t die immediately, but… I don’t know if I can 

still escape? ” 

Little feather looked at Ni Yunxia and then looked at the dazed eyes of her companions in the other 

cages Then, she sobbed and said, “don’t be afraid. I will definitely think of a way to save you all. My 

Daddy is very powerful. He will definitely come and save me. ” 

After hearing little feather’s words, the little girls stopped chewing. Then, they looked at her with 

strange eyes. Of course, they would not believe her words because no one could find this place. 

Moreover, she had just shipped it here. How could they find it? 

Of course, little feather had thought of this problem. She was confused because she did not have a 

better way to inform her daddy at the moment. The phone had been snatched away. It was equivalent 

to cutting off the connection between her and her Daddy. 

However, although she was a little anxious, she did not show it on her face Then, she said to Ni Yunxia, 

“don’t be afraid, don’t be afraid, and don’t yield to that man who is neither male nor female. At the 

latest, my daddy will come to save me. That bad man will definitely be beaten badly by my daddy. ” 

“We won’t be able to escape. ” A slightly older girl beside her shook her head and said, “we were caught 

and brought here. It seems like that so-called Mommy is going to sell us again. We won’t be able to 



escape. That Mommy looks so fierce. Before you came, he said that those who are disobedient will be 

the first to be sold, and those who are obedient will be kept in his hands… “. “… “…” 

Before the little girl could finish her sentence, the iron door was pushed open with a ‘Bang’ . Three of 

the seven or eight-year-old little girls who were brought out earlier were pushed back, and the mommy 

was whipping them fiercely with the whip in her hand. 

“All of you, get in the cage, ” the bitchy Mommy growled angrily. Then, she waved the whip and 

whipped the three girls fiercely a few more times Then, she snorted coldly and said, “you don’t want to 

be subjected to the enzyme. Very well, then let’s see who can endure it. If you still haven’t figured it out 

by tomorrow morning, don’t blame me for being ruthless. On the other hand, if I give you medicine, 

you’ll naturally obediently accept the enzyme. ” 

Little feather opened her eyes wide to see such a bloody scene, which could not be seen in her 

kindergarten, and the androgynous mommy suddenly seemed to be the wicked old witch in Snow 

White. 

This so-called Mommy was obviously dissatisfied with little feather’s pair of big clear eyes So he snorted 

at her and said, “you don’t have much time left to be free. If you still refuse to follow me to receive the 

enzyme tonight, then don’t blame me for being rude. You’ll be the one who deserves to be locked in the 

cage. ” 

After saying this, the androgynous person left. Of course, he closed the heavy iron door again. 

Meanwhile, the three little girls who had just been locked in the cage were sobbing softly. 

Only then did the little feather understand that her short and limited freedom was the beginning of a 

kind of psychological torture. Any little girl who had just been sent in would have such a period of time 

That androgynous mommy first used this method to break down the will in your heart, so that you 

would unknowingly stop holding on because of fear and panic. 

No, she must find a way to escape. She can’t stay here for too long. At least, she must send a signal to 

her father, to let him know that she was locked up here. 

Chapter 570: whose child is it 

 

When Che Qixuan received little feather’s call, he immediately made a new decision. He wanted to go to 

binhai to save little feather because she was his daughter, the daughter he had raised in his hands for 

nearly five years. 

“You can’t go. ” Pu Yongjun immediately stopped him, and then said a little anxiously, “wisdom is still in 

Binhai. I’ll call wisdom and ask her to save little feather. I believe… ” 

“I must go. ” Che qixuan quickly interrupted Pu Yongjun’s words Then, he pulled his arm away and said, 

“the situation is very complicated now. The card that little feather used is no longer in her hands, but in 

the hands of the two kidnappers. They asked me for 30 million yuan and said that if I didn’t give it to 

them, they would kill little feather. ” 



“That’s not right. When they captured little feather, they shouldn’t have known about your existence, 

right? ” Pu Yongjun immediately became confused. “Why would they ask you for 30 million yuan? ” 

“I think these two kidnappers must have eaten a lot of guts. They should have already handed little 

feather over to their mastermind, and then snatched little feather’s phone. They borrowed this phone 

to call me to blackmail me. ” As Che Qixuan walked downstairs, he said to Pu Yongjun beside him, 

“alright, you don’t have to care about me anymore. I must go to Binhai to save little feather… “. … .. 

“But you’re on Binhai road. What if he finds out? ” Pu Yongjun reminded him. 

“I can’t care about that anymore. ” As he got into his car, Che Qixuan instructed Pu Yongjun, “quickly 

send me to the airport. This time, I have to hurry. I don’t want to waste time by taking the 

unconventional route. ” 

Pu Yongjun hesitated for a moment. Then, he quickly opened the door of the driver’s seat and got into 

the car. As he started the car, he said, “when you go to Binhai, try to find Zhi Zhi to come forward. It’s 

better if you stay in the dark. Try not to touch him face to face. ” 

Che Qixuan didn’t say anything. He actually didn’t want to go to Binhai. The last time, when he caught 

Yan ru from Paris to Binhai, he didn’t go to Binhai to find Yan ru. He thought that it was a matter 

between the two of them, so he tried not to get involved. 

However, it was different this time because this time, it involved little feather. It just so happened that 

little feather was kidnapped in Binhai. Thinking about this made him angry and uncomfortable. 

Damn Dongfang Mo. he claimed to be very powerful and powerful, yet he let something happen to little 

feather. From this point, he didn’t dare to trust him with Yan ru and little feather. 

Night came again. Dongfang Mo walked into one inch ink city with a gloomy face. Because there was no 

news about little feather for the whole day, he was unconsciously anxious. 

He had initially thought that Xi Muxue, the fake Xi Muru, had gotten rid of little feather because the fake 

Xi Muru really wanted to marry him. After knowing that he wanted to marry Yan ru, she had always 

been dissatisfied. 

Hence, today, he had sent people to keep an eye on the fake Xi Muru who had moved to Zixia villa early 

in the morning, hoping to find any flaws in her actions. 

However, in the end, he was disappointed because Xi Muru had only gone out once today, and this time, 

she had gone to a fitness center. She had been working out for the past few years, so she had gotten a 

card at that fitness center And her figure was maintained very well because of the fitness. 

Today, Xi Muru stayed at the fitness center for just over two hours as usual. Moreover, she had already 

changed her clothes when she came out of the fitness center, and her face was red. This fully proved 

that she was indeed working out. 

Xi Muru’s life was so normal, as if she did not know about little feather’s disappearance at all. Could it be 

that she really was not the one who took little feather away? 

Then, where did little feather go? 



 


